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Humboldt Lumberjack, Wednesday ,May 22, 1940 
M 2 ak y U 5 YALEY AND OLSON s AH ROMEO! AND ' v 
usidians Union SELECTED FOR Posts WOFK Day Begins THEN SHE JUMPED Pop Looks On 
ages Muriel Yaley has been selected ‘ 
' A “Romeo and Juliet’ scene by . 
Set Auditions as editor of the Lumberjack and With Humboldt § Warren
e Elmore and Jim Hall Summer Session 
Clifford Olson busine manager tertaining though wunin- 
For 10 Saturda for the coming year. The decision F It A bl tenti
onal the Mu Club pic- A A | tif fi 
y was made by the Executive Coun- acl y ssem y nic. 5 n ns I u lon 
Auditions for the Musicians cil. Work Day. . . the much talked Warrene was attempting to get By “Pop” Jenkins 
Union Scholarship will be held at Miss Yaley is a graduate of of, much awaited is p ] down from a hig} f to the Summe < t are queer 
Humboldt State College Saturday MacAller’s Busi s College, and here. T! day of fun will camp fire. Rather than go to t
he’ ceompbir ' They are unlike 
from 10 a. m. on. This fund,'came to Humboldt last semester off with the ‘ulty assembly at nearest path, she preferred to any other terr n he school year 
amounting to $50, will be award- as a freshman, She plans to stay eight o'clock Friday, hich no- jump. Jim, standing at the bottom ares lil 
tions pain hn 
ed to a selected student of music here for four years to major in body misses because it’s always of the cliff, held out- tretched rs lual wit} “ie nostunit
y to 
for tuition and expenses for the English. such a riot. (Miss Helen Garvin arms to catch her. After a little | ache in a nev t. Like sn fs 
fall semester 1940 and the spring Humboldt audiences have is in charge). After the program, persuasion, she jumped. Jim, 0N descent dream they are ever 
semester 1941 at Humboldt. heard Miss Yaley play her clari- Genera] Chairman Jim Cady will the receiving end,
 saw stars, and changing If they commence 
Each of the participants, who net on several occasions. In 1938 assign the men’s projects and is limping aro
und with a “Charlie early, the  wist s that they 
must have graduated from a she won a scholarship with it to Mary Caprile, women’s chairman, horse.” ould have commenced late, and 
Humboldt County high school, the San Francisco Conservatory the women’s. ———— if late, early. They are divided in 
will play two numbers, one to be of Music. While in high school, At noon the women will serve the middle to give greater mental 
judged on _ interpretation, the she acted as assistant leader for luncheon in the commons. Guests Women Included gymnastics to faculty and stu- 
other on ability. Judges will be the band and orchestra. Here at of honor who will address the dents. They are the meeting place 
Ernest Wagner, Fritz Anthony,’ Humboldt she is a member of the group are Mayor H. R. Simmonds where those touched with the 
John McNicholas, Jim Fasullo, orchestra, is publicity chairman ‘ In Work Day Pian
s frost of years mingle once more 
and Carl Owen. for the “Y” and is a member of ; with those of sprightly age and 
Further details for elegibility Mu Epsilon Psi. This year the women are un-) tun their wits and in
adver- 
are that the applicant must be a Olson is a junior transfer from dertaking more projects than tantly pry a grade out of some 
male student of instrumental Riverside Junior College. For two on any other Work 
Day, ac- unstispecting instrurtor. Yea 
, 
years he worked on make-up for 
the college paper and for the past 
year he has been doing linotype 
music and be either a music ma- 
jor or minor while attending col- 
lege. The fund applies only to 
new students and not to transfer! work on the Arcata Union. Olson 
students. played varsity end for Humboldt 
The person will be selected by last fall. 
his scholastic record as well as 
his music ability. Only two 
awards may be given to one per- 
son and then only when all of the 
conditions of thi ful- 
filled. 
Men To Work On 
Fifteen Projects 
award are S 
Ho 
  
       
“SEMPER VIRENS” OUT |, Tifton projects are slated 1 
NEXT WEDNESDAY oo ee ee ee , Friday according Jim Cady 
Wednesday, May 29, is the date Seneral chairman of Work D of Eureka and = ne am 
et for the issuance of the 1940 First prize for tl yest project | 9 _ = iecamalipeiantlh 
editic rf “Sempervirens - mpleted ll be a ike baked , Prod! eaXM Sees 
. Eb 
cording )  Maxir Maxwell, by Graduate Manager Bob Mad- ler t le 
he jud 
yearbook editor. ‘The anr \ ¢ Proje , ad , and crew 7 = ms 
* 
be distributed the day before the ms 2 pute oe — i 
Memorial Day vacation yon Cl iround f t ry re a baeee cleat 
they arrive "4 m t dery lvisor, Dr. William Lanpher« Manage Bob Madsen. Four ad- 
1e stated. ’ |foreman, Marshall Rousseau; | ditional prizes wil = 
Spudents who fave paid their|Harry Munning, Ri 1 Tinkey.|TWo prizes will be awarded ™ 
annual fees at the fall pring ,Herb Gomes, Al Wright, Merlyn me 
registration period will recei Allen, Al Simay, Herman Jones, | Topping off this day of days 
their yearbooks first Students , Walt Monroe, Walter Farley, Axel i. be the eee CRASS e ua 
who have not yet paid their fees Lindgren. jning tee Big yi Pe on 
but wish to purchase a book may Constructing concrete bench at! En and. frience - ae nee 
do so if there are sufficient copies base of college steps :dvisor, | ne ABYINEG on C hase me 
remaining 
Jenkins: fi reman, Bud — eevegw 
oor Eo 4 a 
: rear TO 
1UStL al > 0 tnree 
- H——__—_—— Maurice Davis, Leonard aon: 1) Don't miss the assem- 
MAY BE EXCUSED Smith, ert Sanard, Bill Brown, bly 2) the lunch. 3) the dance. 
Miles Watkins Rico Bongio ae . 
Student teachers who are able, . , ad : Ee ee eT 
: Clyde Eaton, Paul Thorn, Don 
to provide substitutes who are ap- mop ‘ ; pumas 2 
‘ HUMBOLDT ALUMNUS proved in advance by the super- 
will 
dent teaching during senior week 
according to Dr. Vernon O. Tolle. 
However student teachers must 




Landscape and clean 
way sign 
MacGinittie; foreman, Charles 
Glenn; Norman Belfils, August 
Baronti, Milton Carlson, Jim Mo- 
Grant Ferguson, 
Emory Sitts, Glenn 
Vonah. 
Repainting sign at foo 
lege hill and foot of hill to gym | 
; up 
visors be excused from stu- 






t of col 
  
HUNGRY? idvisor, Herb Hart; forema
n, 
- Curt Wilson; Francis Morrell, 
30b -«~Pinches, Sheldon Reaume, 
Phil Coons, Darrel Wing, Verne | 
Thornton, Rod Belcher. 
Cleaning triangle idvisor, 
Maurice Hicklen; foreman, Gene 
German; Tom Amen, Maurice 
Ayala, Robert Bryan, Ernie Chio- 
do, Darrel Parton, Ted Graves, 
Kenneth Cook, Victor Lorenz, 
Robert Mitchell, Manuel Oliveira, 
 
Good Food For   
 
    
{Louis Walton, Merwyn Riddle, 
Hungry Athletes ;Charles Harrison, James Simp- 
STUDENTS LUNCH — 25e} |so", Robert Goss. 
Cleaning redwood drive to 
Bus’ Lunch point opposite men’s smoker 
— 
| Continued on Page Four 
  
DIES LAST WEEK 
Alvi Hub- 
sed 
of 1 Burns, graduate 
     
    
  
boldt State College in 1932 pa 
away at his home in Willits last 
week following a illness. 
3urns had taught school in both 
Humboldt and Mendocino coun- 
ies and was also Educational Di- 
rector at the Weott C.C. Camp 
several years ago 
While attending Humboldt 
State College Burns wa anagel 
of old bookstore and resided 
in the old dormitory for men 
whit s now used a tool room
 
and paint ju th of the 
woodwork shops 
Burns was editor of the 
nu official Alumni paper, for
 
the year 1938-39 and was an ar- 
dent booster of Humboldt State 
College. 
  H 
TO CLOSE JUNE 14 
The College Elementary Schoo! 
will not close until June 14, which 
is the date of the closing of the 
Arcata Grammar School. 
cording to Mary Caprile, women’s 
chairman. First and second prizes 
will be offered for what is judged 
to have been the best work com- 
pleted. Committees are: 
Luncheon: food—co-chairman, 
Delores Scholl and Lena Caprile; 
Valerie Barker, Karen Wester, 
Mary Caprile, Frances Ensign, 
Dorothy Fraga, Dorothy Renfroe, 




















up after lur 
hairm cance Larsen, 
bara Young, Fern B 
ia Bertrand, Mary Eads, Susan 
Beryl McCann, El 
Carol Hixon, Juanita Al- | 






they are to be considered almost 
an institution with traditions and 
ways too devious to be entirely 
understood, and with a history 
all their own. 
And summer at Humboldt 
has become an institution, a part 
a 
  
    
of Humboldt, a tradition to be 
looked forward to. It is a friendly 
place where one meets old faces 
and renews friendships. Friend- 
ships none the less dear because 
of the passing of the ye Ming- 
] with the lder group is 
yf you from the regu- 
n id fe and ba 
t otherv x e a rather 
mbre n 
Wi good leade fficient and 
ere g ictors 
na ne ts € rogram 
c e€ } » qu k- 
y. By ! urse in 
watel oO! fi ng, 
ng, cr: king : ar 
offee and ‘ é 
sides enrolling in t 
periods, tne 1 né 
reasonably. The faculty too, are 
highly susce] le to the pol- 
hing of apples iny faculty, 
nd when forced to give examin- 
ations do so painlessly as pos- 
sible, and as f laboratory work 
the days en’t long enough, so 
why worry. 
In truth summer sessions, as a 
kire. Betty 
Mo) cece : a whole, are quite entertaining, 
and 
son. Catherine Helt, Helen Tay-} : me 
re 
’ are a good antidote for restless 
lor. } hour 
Luncheon program chairman, 
Virginia Frederiksen 
Work Day dance: Decorate big 
I Mar- | dance—chairmé 
‘EXAMINATION MADE 
gym for 
thabell Scott; Lois Johnson, Jean 
in ’ 
Page Fou Continued on 
  
TRYOUTS FOR LOANS | 
TO BE HELD SATURDAY 
Tryouts for the four $50 loans 
yeing offered by the Feder ited 




| do tor 
Fe eae eee eee 
The physical certification of the 
graduating seniors is now draw- 
ng to a close, according to Mrs 
Monica Hadley, dean of women 
it Humbold The examinations 
have been ide by Dr. Harry 
Jenkins. Any senior who did not 






County will be held in the cohegt 
juditorium this S ‘day at 10| The two ball-room dancing 
o'clock {classes being nducted by Mrs. 
There available ne $50 loan] M mica Hadley each Tue sday and 
for a student of instrumental|Thursday are now using pro- 
music, one for a student of el eae for their dances. Steps they 
music, one for a student in drama, | have covered this semester in- 
and one f 1 student in art. The;clude the fox trot, both novelty 
applicant for the art loan are re- and basic steps, the waltz, the 
quested to bring samples of their tango, and the rhumba 
work Both college and high, Presently to be taken up will be 
|school students are elegible to | novelty dances which may 
be 
| try out for these loans. used at parties. 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK 
Published weekly by the Asso- 
ciated Students of Humboldt 
State College at Arcata, Calif- 
ornia. 
BOE se cethntecccstennes Frances Nye 
Business Mgv......... Martin Cabalzar 
Sports Richard Davis 
Reporters Jaunita Alkire, 
August Baronti, William Mad- 
sen, Cliffore Olson, Fred Smith, 
Muriel Yaley, Elizabeth Ann 
Bartlett. 
DEMAND HIGH FOR 
HUMBOLDT TAPPERS 
The members of the Tap Club 
at Humboldt have been making a 
number of appearances around 
the county. Organizations and 
functions at which they have ap- 
peared are the Crannell Firemen, 
the P.T.A., 20-30 club, and the 
P. E. Recreation and Health 
meeting 
Tonight they will to 
Lions’ Dinner Dance in Ferndale. 





Installation of the new officers 
Associated Women Stu- 
dents will be conducted at 3 o’- 
clock tomorrow afternoon in the 
auditorium. Music under the 
supervision of Marianne Lambert. 






Dont Forget Our 
35¢c DINNERS 
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS 
—Delicious Hamburgers— 
Where only the 










To College Students 
SEELY STUDIO 







SASA HAIR TONIC 
for dandruff 
SASA SHAMPOO 





We make the best of Pies, 
Cakes and Cookies. 









Vive le vendrendi! Or as we at 
Humboldt might “Fridays.... 
I love ’em.” Especially those of 
these last three weeks .. . Men’s 




Shuffle, faculty program, Work 
Day and dance, and commence- 
ment. 
s * * * & 
‘Twas just between somewhere 
and nowhere that it happened... 
in the air until the 
fatal moment came, the moment 
when laughing sextet heard a 
low, slow phfftt. Out crawled the 
praise Was a 
a < 
“six stalwarts.” Was it, could it 
be? ... Yes, the “Bluebell” had a 
flat. .. .Oh well, a moment's time 
and the treke towards the Lagoon 
was again en route. Moral: if you 
want a tire fixed in nothing flat, 
call on Barbara Heasman, Betty 
Baldwin, Lois Wrigley, Marian 
Goss, Frances Nye, and Barbara 
Urquhart. 
**k ke F 
At the women’s picnic it was 
Ida Mae Inskip telling people to 
keep their feet out of her lunch, 
and at the men’s picnic it was 
Len Longholm and Edgar Jones 
going in swimming with curlers 
in their hair. . . And what hap- 
pened to Moseley? 
x x * * * 
Belles of the Ball... You must 
have seen them, corsages and all 
... Charles Gordet, Carl Nelson, 
and Jerry Thomas being escorted 
by Margery Cloney, Pat Dillon, 
and Kay Nelson . . Who had 
number 40 at the dance? That’s 
what Glenn Goble was trying to 
fing out. 
es * * KF ® 
Maybe they’re trying to live up 
to their name or somepin’, but 
anyhow both Nadine and Lynette 
Swan seem to enjoy the water 
much. At the women’s picnic Na- 
dine was one of the first to go in 
swimming and the last by far to! 
come out. At the Music Club pic- 
nic Lynette wasn’t content with 
just canoeing, she had to sink the 
| canoe and use that as an excuse 
to get in some extra swimming. 
Some fun! And have you heard 
about the ants that were in her 
boots on the science trip? 
swt 80 
















‘teaching venture since he taught 
BEAUTIFUL | 
ldt Lumberjack, 
3 Ideal Conditions 
For The Shuffle 
Ideal conditions, namely a full, 
yellow moon, a slightly salfy sea- 
breeze, the latest dance tunes, and 
a number of Humboldt State Col- 
lege co-eds and their friends en- 
joying themselves, marked the 
annual Women’s Athletic Asso- 
ciation “Steamboat Shuffle’ held 
Friday evening aboard the “Ante- 
lope.” 
The small hold of the “Ante- 
lope’ could not hold all the dan- 
cers, so dancing was extended to 
the top-deck. The captain of the 
voyage was Bud Villa; first-mate, 
Henry Trione; second mate, For- 
rest Waters; purser, “Smooky” Ed- 
sall; and steward, Martin Cabal- 
zar. 
The gang-plank was a 
one minute after nine o’clock to 
allow Dr. and Mrs. Tolle to board 
the ship. Approximately fifteen 
miles were covered in the course 
+ U raised 
of the evening. The only time the | 
engine was halted was during the, 
supper hour, when the girls were 
obliged to feet their guests. Danc- 
ing and games were the amuse- 
ments for the evening. 
Patrons and patronesses 
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Balabanis, 
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Tolle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Hadley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Telonicher. 
were 
whether it was spring or winter, 
but here’s the picture as was told 
to me ... Freddie Jackson run- 
ning around up the Trinity 
Alps dressed in long woolens, 
shoes ’n socks, and shorts. 
Gold! That’s what they were pan- 
in 
ning for but didn’t find. the 
they are Valerie Barker, Bev. 
Bullock, Beryl McCann, and 
Charlie Arnold. 
4 4 3s 
What an element of surprize 
was experienced by half the 
|Steamboat Shufflers when they 
dashed over to one side of the 
boat expecting to see Don Turner 
and Don Goff cast off in their 
lattle rowboat but saw ingtead 
Lolly Scholl and Jim Moore. How 
,did you like your audience? 
O’DONNELL, EDSALL 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
Mike O’Donnell and Clarence 
Edsall are substituting in the 
fourth grade at the College Ele- 
mentary School for Nick Barbieri 
who has been investigating pos- 
sible teaching positions this week. 
not O’Donnell’s first is 
for two years in Mississippi be- 
‘fore coming to Humboldt State 
College. Edsall is a member of the 
curriculm class and expects to do 
his student teaching next year. 
Wednesday ,May 22, 1940 
Oe 
(Madsen To Award 
‘Scholarship Trophy 
‘ "In order to aid in developing 
‘higher scholarship in the various 
campus houses Graduate Manager 
Bob Madsen is giving a perpetual 
| trophy award. The award was or- 
dered by Madsen last week and 
will arrive within few days. 
The trophy, which will be known 
as the “Graduate Manager Award 
for Interhouse Scholarship,” will 
remain a semester in the posses- 
jsion of the campus house which 
| had the highest scholarship the 
{preceeding semester. 
Upon arrival the award, with 
the lettering “Fall °39, House of 
Wiley,” will be presented to the 
House of Wiley and remain in 
their possession until next Fall 
iwhen the scholarship averages of 
ithe House of Wiley, Elmore, Rice, 
Men’s Dormitory, and Women's 
Dormitory computed. The 
Graduate Manager in office is to 
compute the scholarship ratings 
/and have the name of the winning 
upon the cup 
and allow that 
a < 






house to keep it in their posession | 
for a semester. 
H     
'Dr. Raymond Fisher 
| Attends Session 
| Dr. Raymond Fisher of the 
,Humboldt State faculty returned 
Sunday from Santa _ Barbara 
where he met with the Associa- 
tion of California State College 
-: Instructors. Dr. Fisher, as presi- 
Ident of the local chapter at Hum- 
boldt State College, went as the 
delegate representing the chapter. 
The session at Santa Barbara 
started Friday evening and was 
continued until Saturday. 
Dr. Fisher, accompanied 
Miss Adella Johnson, made a trip 
to San Jose the week before for 
a similar conference’ involving 
problems common to the seven 
state colleges. 
Rhythm In Art 
And Music Shown 
The purpose of the College El- 
ementary School assembly di- 
rected by the art department 
Thursday was to show the use of 
rhythm in art and music. The 
sixth grade participated. 
  
the student teachers in charge. 
The students illustrated the 






around the wall the 
ium. The same principles were il-| 
lustrated in music when a student 




a —_ a 
Delaney & Young 
Manufacturers and Distri- 
of 
Coca Cola, Orange Crush 
Hires Root Beer and 
Candies 
  butors 
Office 
2nd C Sts. 
Factory Tel. 
2400, Eureka 





KARL'S         
by | 
Ted! 
Graves and Jayne Harville were. 
—_~— 
‘Hoopa and Eureka 
‘Visited By Choir 
The A Cappella Choir of Hum- 
boldt State College, under the di- 
rection of G. Dana Kinsman, pre- 
sented two good-will programs 
last week: the first, at Hoopa 
High School, on Monday, May 13; 
the second, at Eureka High 
School, Wednesday noon, May 15. 
Murie] Yaley played clarinet solos 
at both performances. 
The choir appeared on a pro- 
gram at the Arcata First Metho- 
dist Church, Sunday, May 19 with 
Marianne Lambert, violinist, and 
Muriel Yaley, clarinetist, 
ing. The choir Miss 
assisting also presented a program 
at the Eureka Inn last Monday 
evening at the San Jauquin Val- 
ley and Humboldt County Rotary 
Convention Dinner. 
30b Madsen, graduate manager, 
accompanied the choir to Hoopa 
assist- 
with Yaley 
to introduce the program and
 





Class Takes Trip 
Members of Mrs. Stella Little’s 
flower arrangement class forsook 
the art room recently for the open 
woods back of the college where 
they gathered likely subject mat- 
ter for future arrangements. 
Their guide was James Rasella. 
The field trip began in the “Co- 
op” where the students were 
treated to ice-cream bars by Mrs. 
Little. Down the college hill, past 
the gymnasium, and up the other 
hill back of the gym was the route 
pursued. Although it was exceed- 
ingly windy at the beginning, up- 
on reaching the woods the stu- 
dents found it still and lovely. 
Espewially sought were bits of 
stumps and logs, ferns, moss of 
unusual hue and growth, as well 
as anything that could be used 
effectively. The result of the trip 
may be seen today and tomorrow 
in the art room. 
Those who attended were Juan- 
\ita Alkire, Mary Caprile, Margery 
Cloney, Mabel Crabtree, Irma 
Hugnin, Ida Mae Inskip, Ilene 
Jensen, Helen Newell, James Ra- 
sella, Grace Renfer, Ruth Sequist, 
Frances Rutlege, Jeanne Slotte, 
Marjorie Waters, and Mary West- 
brook. 
Humboldt’s art room formed 
the gallery in which numerous 
|paintings of the celebrated artist, 
Sidney Armer, were hung recent- 
ly. 
Mr. Armer, whose subjects are 
the innumberable wild flowers of 
northern California, exhibited his 
paintings en route to the south- 
ern part of the state. There were 
life-like water colors of the rho- 
dodendron, trillium, skunk cab- 
bage, shooting star, madrone, ar- 





2nd and I St. Eureka 
        BAKERY   
 
ARCATA SUPER MARKET 
Arcata. Calif.Phone 121—122   
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Marjorie Waters 
Saves Boys Life 
Marjorie Waters, while recent- 
ly waiting for a bus at Fourth 
Street in Eureka, noticed a boy 
in a near-by field holding his 
chest and coughing very loudly. 
Suddenly he fell forward. 
Marjorie rushed over to see if 
she could be of any help and 
that the boy had fainted. 
As she picked him up, she saw an 
address printed on one of his ten- 
found 
nis shoes. Marjorie carried him 
four blocks to his home but found 
no one there. However, finding 
the door unlocked, she placed the 
boy on a bed and ran to the near- 
est phone to emer- 
gency police. An ambulance was 
sent out and the boy was taken to 
hospital. Doctors that a 
rib was broken pierced 
his lung 
Marjorie, through quick think- 
ing had the boy's life. 
Later, the police escorted her to 








PTA Organized By 
Elementary School 
The College Elementary School 
P.T.A. formed an_ organization 
separate from that of the Arcata 
Grammar School at a meeting 
Tuesday evening. Formerly the 
two schools had a joint P.T.A. 
The officers of the new organiza- 
tion are: Mrs, E. B. 
president; C. W. Frost, 
ident; Mrs. Charlotte 




dante,” by Haydn; 
zation,” a medley, played by the 
College Elementary School 
chestra directed by Miss Dorothy 
Williams; Jeanette 
Christiansen, of 
the eighth tambeoritza 
duet by Barbara Crnich, student 
teacher of the first and 
Orie] Poscic, college freshman; 
“Sing Away, Bird,” Dan- 
ube” by the fourth grade chorus; 
violincello solo by Kenneth Sam- 
uelson, student teacher of the 
third grade; “The U. S. Marines,” 















Church,” by the seventh and 
eighth grade chorus. 
After the meeting, refresh- 
ments were served by the College 
  
Elementary School faculty. 
pees UN Sn ieee 
WOMEN’S PICNIC 
The women’s picnic, sponsored 
by the Associated Women Stu- 
dents of Humboldt State Big 
Lagoon Friday afternoon, was at- 
tended by _ thirty-five. 
lunch, the students 









16 G St. Arcata 
  
r | 
by Norman; An- 
| 
‘Mexico or Alaska 
He'll Hike There 
Bert Sanard, student of Hum- 
boldt State, spends most of his 
spare time hiking. Bert has taken 
many hikes, two of them being 
over one hundred miles long. In 
June 1936,he hiked for 140 miles 
from Hercky creek, in Riverside 
County, California, over the Pal- 
omar mountains and into Campo, 
Mexico. 
In August 1939, he hiked 180 
miles from Bishop, Mono County, 
California to Yosemite Park. The 
route taken on this trip was over 
the John Muir trail. He was ac- 
companied by a friend on both of 






of concentrated foods and dried 
fruit, and a sleeping bag. They 
also ate fish and wild berrys on 
most of the last trip. The first 
hike took them fourteen days and 
the second took thirteen days. 
Bert has been to the top of Mt. 
Whitney, which is the tallest peak 
in the United States, and now 
wishes to scale Mt. McKinley in 
Alaska because it is higher than 
Whitney. He is planning to make 
the trip to Alaska within the next 
two years, and now trying to 
gain passage to Alaska on a fish- 





Hazel Hagne and Muriel Yaley 
were the winners of the “doubles” 
in the tennis matches held in the 
Tuesday and Thursday 1 o’clock 
class under the supervision of 
Coach Herbert Hart. Other teams 
entered were: Maurice Davis and 
Duane Godden; Ernest Chiodo 
and Angelo Manfredda; Lois 
Johnson and Barbara Bird; Carrol 
Hixon and Karen Wester; Patri- 
cia Bertrand and Marianne Lam- 
bert; Betty Baldwin and Sophie 
Politis; Helen Jones and Eliza- 
beth Ann Bartlett. 
\ —_—_——H- 
' BEACH PARTY HELD 
The beach party, held by the 
Mu Epsilon Psi, the music club of 
Humboldt State, last week Tues- 
day, had a turnout of thirty-seven 




Lagoen in private cars. The time 
was spent playing baseball, 
swimming, telling stories, play- 
ing games and singing around a 
camp fire. Each member of the 
club brought food to a special 
make up a buffet out-door sup- | 
per. 
 
CROWN CAB CO. 
At Gus Peterson’s er 
Bus’ Lunch—Arcata 
25c Anywhere in the city 





{ PHONE 104 
ARCATA 
LAUNDRY 
PHONE 27: 73 
A SERVICE 











Killed On Trip peech Classes 
‘Schedule Debates 
70 Men Attend 
‘Picnic At Riverside 
The Science Club went on a | Seventy men attended the an- 
trip to Canyon Lake which is| Several more debates are/nal Men’s Association picnic 
about twelve miles north of Junc-| scheduled for members of the , which was held last Friday at 
tion City, last Thursday. The trip speech classes at Humboldt State Riverside on the Van Duzen 
was made in private cars brought College. river. under the direction of 
by Charles Arnold, Dr. and Mrs. On Wednesday, May 22, at 10 George Hartman, general chair- 
and Fred Hib- 
at Dedrick 
and from there the group hiked 
William Lanphere, o'clock, Frank Crichton and Nor- 
ler. The road ended man Belfils are to uphold the af- 
firmative side against Ernest 
in about ten miles to the lake.! Johnson and Maurice Davis on 
[The party had four pack horses’ the question of a policy of isola- 
on which to carry their supplies.! tion for the United States. 
T ea he lake re he 7 ; While at the lake five of one On Monday, May O17. at 12 o- 
group climbed the ridge to the, «jock Stanley Roscoe and Clare 
east of the lake and saw Sacra- . Ostrander will also uphold the af- 
firmitive of 
against Eugene  Flocchini 
Robert Lawrence. 
On Monday at 10 o’clock Row- 
mento Valley and Mt. Shasta. 
On returning home, Mrs. Lan- 




which come a- 
cross the trail and later in the day ena Ammer and Clyde Eaton will 
the party killed another one on take the affirmitive against Ro- 
the highway. Dr. Lanphere skin- bert Mitchell and Sophie Politis 
ned the snakes and took them on the subject: “Resolved: That 
home. He said that he will either the chain-store system is detri- 
make a necktie or a belt from’ mental to the welfare of the peo- 
them. The group returned Sun- ple of the united States.” 
day night. Those who went were Wednesday, May 29 at 12 o’- 
Dr. and Mrs. Lanphere, and C.! glock Darrell Wing and Berton 
Edward Graves, librarian, and Speer will be the affirmitive 
the following students: Henry speakers on the chain _ stores 
Mohr, Zutie Businello, Warren against Karen Wester and Betty 
Polsley, Merlyn Allen, Fred | paiqwin. ; 
Jackson, 3ette Cairns, Charles | H 
Arnold, Warren Haughey, Vir-! 
ginia Vincent, Valerie Barker,| SOFT-BALL TEAMS 
Freq Hibler, Lynette Swan, Beryl, TO END TOURNAMENT 
McCann, and Beverly Bullock. | A soft-ball tournament be- 
———_-H | tween the girls’ after school 
SPRING PRACTICE ;sports teams is being brought to 
Spring football practice, which | close this week. Games have 
lasted for three weeks under the} been conducted each Tuesday and 
direction of Coach Herb Hart, | Thursday afternoons. 
ended last Wednesday evening. ; Members of the first team are: 
Although there was a small turn- captain, Dot Fraga; Mary Floc- 
out for this practice session, four | chini, Eleanor Shaw, June Muir, 
scrimmages were held and some | Dorothy Renfroe, Dorothy Belle 
of the men showed up well. Coach Watkins, Hazel Metcalf, 
Hart drilled mostly on fundamen- Caprile, Rosie Ivancich 
tals and taught the signals that Waldron the captain of the 




The men who were out for]Lena Caprile, Elizabeth Ingram, 
|practice were: Caro, Eaton,| Nadine Swan, Hilda Alto, Fern 
|Grant, V. Smith, Eskelson, Del-|Cox, Ada Dean Regli, Valerie 
| Fatti, Watkins, Longholm, Mat-|Barker, Barbara Crnich, Marie 
j}teoli, Crichton, Dumond, Nag-|Canclini, Marjorie Waters, and 
giar, Bussinello, Mosely, C. Ol-| Margaret Kay. 






Old Line Companies Only 
Office Phone 145 Arcata 
Res. Phone 196 Calif. 
 
DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza 
Haircutting our specialty 
  
 Smitty’s Shellubrication 
Shell Service 




Your meeting place 
When in Eureka 
Arcata   
  
ROLLERSKATING !!! 
Healthful, Slenderizing, Rea 
reation. Every night from 7 
ito 10:30. Mattnee Sat, and 
|Sun. 2—5 Dp. Mm, 
EUREKA ROLLEROME 
Phone 19M 
Ice Cream Candies 
Lunches 
Phone 475   > ) 131 F St. 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
5th and Broadway 
Mary | 
=| 
man. The men played softball in 
the morning and, following lunch, 
went swimming in the afternoon. 
The dinner, which consisted of 
macaroni salad, fifty cooked 
crabs, cold meat cuts, and French 
bread, was prepared entirely by 
a group of men the night before 
the picnic at Bus Foster’s restau- 
rant. These men, George Hart- 
man, Forrest Waters, Ledo Mat- 
iteoli, Frank Grant, Stanhope 
Pedley, and Bus Foster, spent 
about four hours making the 
salad, slicing bread, and packing 
the entire lunch for the picnic. 
The dinner was served at the 
picnic by the following commit- 
tee: Glenn Goble, Ivan Olsen, 
Forest Waters, George Hartman, 
Henry Trione, Geno Casagrande, 
and Richard Davis. 
Entertainment furnished 
by Ernest Caro, Len Mosely, Bob 




Business and Professional 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
52-W Arcata, Calif. 
— 
Phone 
DR. HAROLD CARSON 
Dentist 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, California Phone 411 
DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
Arcata, California 
DR. C. L. BONSTELL 
Dentist 
Telephone 23 928 H St. 
BARTLETT, Opt. D. 
BARTLETT, Opt. D. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
§29.5. St, 
S. P. BURRE, M, D. 
Physician and Surgeon 




Miriam Pool Huff, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Diseases of Women & Children 
‘840 G St. Office Ph. 414 
Arcata Res. Ph. 144-J 
 
Graduation Cards— 5 & 10c¢ 
Girls Tea-Rose & White 
Panties ... Zoc 
Tea-Rose & White  Bras- 
sieres 25c 
Picture Frames For 
Pictures and Diplomas 




And Real Estate 








Pasteurized or Raw 






Everything in the 
line of 
GROCERIES and 
FRESH MEATS   







417 G Street 
Opposite State Theatre      
    
Humboldt Lumberjack, Wednesday ,May 22, 1940 
—_—vs 
How A Frosh Spent 
Six Weeks Of Fun 
On Monday, June 19, 1939, a 
thoroughly scared freshman, 
stealed against the ordeal of going 
to with 
strange men and women, many of 
school for six weeks 
whom were her former teachers, 
  
   
  
timidly entered the college library 
with $25 in one hand and her 
registration book in the other. It 
was the first day of summer ses- 
sion at Humboldt i College. 
The freshman didn’t remain 
timid long after the “Get-together 
Luncheon” in the court the first 
week. At this time the student 
body was divided into nine rec- 
reation teams so that people 
would get to know each other so- 
oner. It was at one of these lun- 
cheons, weekly affairs, that Dr. 
John Brown Mason, visiting his- 
tory professor, beat Walter 
Schocker in a watermelon eating 
contest. At another the faculty 
won a watermelon for the atten- 
dance prize, but before they had 
a chance to eat it, one of the rec- 
reation teams stole it. When the 
faculty finally retrieved the 
melon, it was squashed. 
On Thursday mornings. the 
freshman noticed everyone 
crowding around the _ bulletin 
board in the entrance hall. She! f 
discovered that they were reading 
the “Summer Session Spongk,” | 
the summer session weekly news- | 
paper of which there was only} 
one copy issued. The paper’s 
to was, “It takes a sponge to ge 
the dirt.” 
Our freshman went to 
semblies and heard Carl 
son sing, Mrs. Gordon Manary 
read, and a panel discussion by 
four college students, representa- 
tives of the Society of Friends, 
which was followed by an open] 
forum. 
A banquet and 
held the last week of summer ses- 
a dance was 
    
  
sion. C. E. Graves, college librar- 
ian, showed movies of the sum- 
mer session activities which he 
had taken. Our freshman, after 
her finals w over, attended a 
in the social unit 




19¢ 69c Pair 
ANKLETS 
10¢ 15c Pair 
PANTIES 








Arcata Phone 57 
  




Men’s and Boys’ Shoes 
ARCATA, CALIF. 
Bring us your shoe repairing.— 
reasenable prices, expert work- 
manship.        
the as-]ard Goodwin, 
a Peter-|Earl Hill, Bill Hodges, Gillis! diet, Coach Hart is issuing requi- | 
Moonstone Beach © 




to Carmel or 





may have can be completely 
satisfactorily nurtured and devel- 
you going 
is summer 
o your artistic urges? 
you will be making an 
sary and unreasonable be- 
cause any artistic urge you 
and 
oped at the Moonstone Art 
Colony. 
From June 25 to July 19, Mrs. 
Stella Little will be at work in 
her studio which is perched on a 
cliff high above Moonstone beach. 
In this spectacular setting she will 
help you become skillful in pup- 
petry, school art problems, bas- 
ketry, and leather craft. 
Miss Pearl Degenhart will be 
self ex 
color 
on hand to guide you to 
oil or water pression in 
painting, clay modeling and wood 
carving. 
There will be inexpensive ac- 
comodations available at the stu- 
dio. 
Hiking, beach picnics, clam- 
ming, and other outings will be 
included in the colony’s program. 
A real vacation is in store for 
those who attend. Two to four 
units of college credit may be 
earned. 
 
MEN TO WORK ON 
Continued From Page One 
mot-{@dvisor, G. Dana Kinsman; fore- 
{| man, Forrest Waters; Harry Fos-| 
ter, Leon Flink, Don Goff, How- | 
Martin Stockel, | 
* | 
Courtright, George Brenner, Wal- 
ter Carr, Vonnie Dunston, Louis | 
  
  
Hibser, Warren Haughey, Ernest | 
Johnson. 
Repairing and widening road 
from men’s smoker to end of main 
building—advisor, William Hop- 
pe; foreman, Bill Lee; Fred Hib- 
ler, Wesley Hotelling, Daune 
Godden, Eugene Flocchini, Don’ 
Mahan, Art McCormak, Austin 
Mattila, Ivan Olsen, Arthur Eto-' 
ver, Warren Polsley, Alfred 
Poice Leonard Juel Vernon 
Lewis, Richard Tinini 
Repairing road end of mair 
building to loop ivisor, Leo 
Schussman; foreman, Loy Mont- 
gomery, Ralph Hinkley, John 
Huick, Vernon Belisle, James 
Crippen, Jack Davis, Maurice 
Dungan, Frank Hinchol, Sedolph 
Johnson, Dan McClure, 3erton 
Speer, Jim Hall. 
Tearing down sign on Redwood 
Drive and planting trees— ad- 
visor, Fred Telonicher; foreman 
Clarence Edsall; Martin Cabalzar, 
,Zutie Businello, Frank Crichton, 
|Richard Davis, Bill Dummond, 
'Henry Eisman, Mike O’Donnel, 
{Melvin Eskelson, Ernest Caro, 
Fred Jackson. 
Erecting equipment at training 
school—advisor, Harry Griff}h; 
foreman, Bill Farber or Harold 
Langdon; Nick Barbieri, Stan 
Colwell, Archie Forson, Harold 
Jenkins, Edgar Jones, John Mc- 
Grath, William McAllister, Bill 
Madsen, Angelo Maniredda, Ledo 
Matteolli, James Harold 
Walton, Maurice Naggiar, James 
Kelley, Kenneth Samulsen 
Sav age, 
Cleaning sides of college hill 
from highway to triangle—advi- 
sor, Dr. Raymond Fish fore- 
man, Bill Inskip; William Beer, 
Alvin Canepa, Robert Campbell, 
Robert Delong, Jame Fitzgib- 
bons, Eugene Hammond, Harold 
Trott, Hugh Wilson, Kenneth 
Newell, Ronald Acheson, Eldon 
Johnson, Stanhope Pedley, Wil- 
liam Smith, James Rasella, Stan 
Roscoe, Wayne Robinson, Edwin 
Rush, Jack Schott, Vernon Smith 
Cleaning sides of road from tri- 
angle to dorm—advisor, Dr. Ho- 
mer Balabanis; foreman, Francis 
Givins; Rod Bryan, Charles Ar-| 
Food, Fun, Frolic 
Summer Passwords 
Celebrate the Fourth of July on 
skis! That’s the challenge of the 
1940 recreation schedule, accord- 
ing to irector Coach Herbert 
Hart. With all the versality of a 




temporarily his interests 
from pigskins to picnics—to pro- 
mote a winning season for the 
1940 summer session, 
Tackling a heavy schedule of 
events, Coach Hart promises to 
provide plenty of activity, calling 
all t wall- 
and bench warmers. For 
razzle-dazzle, the afore- 
mentioned skiing trip to Mt. Las- 
sen. Taking a tip from “Pop” Jen- 
kins, the coach hopes to equip his 
forces with skis to launch a light- 
ning that should 
hot victory early the 
And if “Pop” goes along to cook 
the hot cakes, there should be no 
into play he reserves, 
flowers, 
there’s 
attack score a 
in season. 
need for alarm clocks or stop 
watches. 
Supplementing this aerial at- 
tack, there will be a_ series of 
flanking movements and sweep- 
ing end runs—a mass attack upon 
the Coast Guard Station, with a 
concentration of forces by land 
and sea—a raid upon the Cook 
House of the Pacific Lumber | 
Company, a marine engagement 
at Trinidad Bay (to provide an 
outlet for the crabbing instincts | 
of the squad) and other surprise 
moves to introduce the desired 
element of suspense. 
With an eye to proper training 
sitions for a weekly wienie feed | 
in the court. These sessions also, 
tend to build up team morale and 
he spirit de corps essential 
or successful performance. 
Altogether, Coach Hart prom- 




    
ises that there 
dull moment. And it is said that 
he is requiring all candidates for 
berths on the 1940 Varsity to at- 
tend summer session ynvinced 
that < one who endures tl rig- 
f umn ecreational 
chedule should be ready and able 
to tackle even the Bull Dogs of 
Fresno or th ) ! of San 
Jose 
nold, Charles Gordet, La Verne 
Gustafson, Jack Lima, Glenn Lis- 
Leonard Longhol Wallace 
Look, Louie Mohorovich, Henry 
Mohr, Gerald Moore, John Tay- 
lor, Gerald Thomas, Frances 













Morton, Elio Fanucchi, 
Moxen, Fredrick Smith. 
Moving tables and chairs for 
luncheon—Merle Shuster, Char- 
les Pezzotti, Roy Werner, David 
Williams, Ellis Williamson, Earl 
Meneweather. 
John McCune; Waterwagon - 
photography—Peter Schmidt and 
Chan Jenkins; trucks—Pete Do- 
meyer, Edwin Speier, Bob Mad- 
en, Bill Ziegler, Serge Stashuck, 
Al Wright, Richard Jarboe, Gino 
Casagrande, Joseph Moore. 
 
Freshest thing in town     
To BeA Principa pal 
Senior Men! Would you like to 
have a job as principal of a five- 
teacher school? If so, the time to 
start is now. Come to summer ses- 
sion and start work upon your 
Administration Credential. 
State regulations that 
as soon as a student has received 
his General Elementary Creden- 







start work upon 
tion Credential. 
summer session 
prior to teaching experience are 
applicable. 
taken 
There are two types of these 
The first 
eighteen units of work beyond the 
General Elementary Credential, 
credentials. one requires 
and enables the holder to act as 
principal or supervisor under a 
superintendent of schools. The 
other one requires twenty-four 
units of work, and enables the 
holder to serve as principal di- 
rectly under a board of trustees. 
It is, therefore, difficult to ob- 
tain an Administration Creden- 
tial in less than three or four 
summers. Young men _ looking 
forward to professional advance- 
ment should begin at an early 
date to prepare for administra- 
tive work. 
WOMEN INCLUDED 
Continued From Page One 
lin Cloney, Mildred Edsall, 
Gladys Grove, Hazel Hagne, E- 
laine Johnson, Marion 
June McCombs, Joy Stockton, 
Dorothy Chambers, Irene Hink- 
ley, Helen Hartsook, Muriel Ya- 
ley, Bessie Boehne, Jean Brown, 
Virginia Belloni, 
Projects: Auditorium and stage 
—dichairman, Marianne Lambert; 
Carol Hannah, Grace _ Renfer, 
Mary Westbrook, Helen Howard; 
Little room—chairman, Dorothy 
Fountain; Armeda Bognuda, Bet- 
te Cairns, Catherine Caltoft, 
Audrey Chase, Aili Eggert, Merle 
Fevrien, Ellen Hanson, Florence 
Hanson, Jean Hood, Marguerite 
Lawrence, Wilda Tomlinson, 
Evelyn Biasca. 
Clean windows in hall around 
inner court—chairman, Marjorie 
    
Waters; upstairs,Lucile Carroll, 
Patric Dillon, Jane Hawley, Pa- 
1 1 Merrien Miller; 
downst , Marie Canclini, Dor- 
othy Johnson, Josephine Keating, 
Joan Ogle, Suedea Penturf, Mar- 
jorie Smith, June Morrison. 
Library—chairman, Hilda Alto; 
Fern Cox, Arline Delp, Jeanne 
Giacomini, May Harris, Virginia 
Hunter, Elizabeth Ingram, Elene 
Jensen, Eltheria McDonald, Lau- 
ra MacGillivary, Hazel Metcalf, 
Florence Miller, Dorothy Rasella, 
Ribeiro, Ruth Sequist, 
Silva, Jean Slotte, Lila 









If any girls have been acciden- 
tally overlooked, they are asked 
see Mary Caprile about to 
assigned a project. 
Lewis, Phyllis Gray, Imogene El- 
Kemp, | 
Jayn Harville. | 
being 
‘morning 
Start Your Work Gyest Faculty 
Includes Three 
Last year the visiting profes- 
sors at Humboldt entered into the 
spirit of the summer school ac- 
tivities and contributed greatly to 
their success. It is expected that 
this year’s men will also add their 
bit to the festivities. 
During the first 
summer session, Dr. Hubert Phil- 
lips, professor of political science 
at State College, will be 
here to conduct a series of studies 
week of the 
Fresno 
in the organization and conduct 
of the educational forum. In re- 
cent years forum leadership has 
come to play an increasingly more 
important part in education. 






secondary — schools, Good, 
Stanford graduate, will teach ed- 
ucation. Donald J. Pymm from 
the Fresno State College depart- 
ment of economics will teach eco- 
where 
int Int is endent 
principal 
Loy 
nomics. Pymm holds a Master’s 
Degree from the University of 
California and has furthered his 
study at the University of Lon- 
don. 
H.—— ——— 
State Health Chief 
Speaks To Students 
Hal Orion, State Director of 
Health and Physical Education, 
lectured to Humboldt State P. E. 
majors at 4 p. m. last Thursday in 
Room 116. He talked on the op- 
portunities that Physical Educa- 
tion offers. 
Mr. Orion says that women as 
well as men are entering this field 
and that of all physical education 
teachers now employed, fifty per 
cent are women. He stresses the 
fact that there is more opportun- 
ity in the Elementary schools 
than in the secondary schools, be- 
cause the secondary schools offer 
more competition. However, ef- 
forts are being made to bring the 
salary schedules of the Elemen- 
tary teachers up to the levels of 
econdary and college salarie 
Mr. Orion id special emphasis 
on the rating of California schools 
in comparison with the school 
of other states and listed me of 
the advantages tl he California 
schools have. Some of these ad- 
vantages are: bigger educational 
program, an excellent ciimate, 
  
compulsory 
physical education, in the scho 
The ntroduced by 
coach Harry Griffith 
higher salaries, 
speaker was 
more, Lois Henderson, Norma 
Kinkela, Sophie Politis, Oriel 
Poscic, Lois Scott, Rose Ellen 
Woodcock, Elizabeth Ann Bart- 
lett, Beverly Bullock, Dorothy 
Hunt, June Muir, Clare Ostran- 
der, Poan Pine, Jean Schussman, 
3arbara Heasman. 
Work Day dance chairman, Fran- 
ces Nye; program chairman, Rosie 
Ivancich. 
Clean up gym on Saturday 
chairman, Charlene 
Mabel Crabtree, Mary- Renfroe; 
(cee 
“Its a funny th ing. 
fellas?   
  
iverytime I date her out she wants 
to go to the Varsity Sweet for a special treat. Kind of 
enjoy going there myself after ¢ 
pocket book too, you know, how it is with us college 
Varsity Sweet Shoppe 
as 
1 show, easy on the   
  
